21 sun
657 mm = 25 in
entrance

upper window = 55 sun
1,667 mm = 657 in

1½ ken = 9 shaku
2,727 mm = 90 ft.

3½ ken = 4.5 shaku
1,384 mm = 45 ft.

guest nat
entrance nat

fire place nat
mat of tea preparation

3½ sun
421 mm = 16.5 in

service entrance

22.5 sun
677 mm = 26.5 in

tea-kitchenette 'mizu-ya'
tea utensils

22.5 sun
677 mm = 26.5 in

bamboo grill work in floor
'take-sunoko' (as sink)
removable floor boards
'age-ita' (as storage)

2½ ken = 12 shaku
1,818 mm = 60 ft.

4½ sun
1,303 mm = 51.3 in

picture recess

1½ ken
2,727 mm = 90 ft.

1½ ken = 9 shaku
2,727 mm = 90 ft.

2½ ken = 12 shaku
1,818 mm = 60 ft.

noble man's nat

1¼ ken = 7.5 shaku
2,277 mm = 75 in

2½ sun
677 mm = 26.5 in

1½ ken
2,727 mm = 90 ft.

picture recess

1½ ken = 9 shaku
2,727 mm = 90 ft.
interior elevation of entrance wall

elevation of guest seat wall
vertical section through tea-room with elevation of service entrance wall